
USER MANUAL

Prestel MP-15, MP-17, MP-19, MP-22

Desktop Motorized Flip Up Monitor 



Feature:
1, Whole complete lifting equipment integrated with 15.6/17.3/18.5/21.5 FHD inch screen
2, Made of 5mm thick aluminum alloy, provided smart, elegant and high grade appearance.
3, Adopt imported circuit board, synchronous motor, infrared ray sensor to provide safe environment for users. 
4, Confirmed by research, the screen, keyboard and mouse would be complicated with flip up mechanism, won’t 
create any electricity influence for monitor if mechanism is working.
6, Electricity supply and shut down, the screen will be power off once flip back to mechanism. And will be supplied 
with electricity when complete open the mechanism.
7, Could integrated with touch screen, front camera, all in one computer as required.
8, Working smoothly and quietly. Low noise which less than 30db.
9, Screen could be overturn 0-90 degrees to present a prefect reading angle during meeting.

Desktop Motorized Flip Up Monitor

Introduction:
Flip up type desktop motorized flip up monitor with 
15.6/17.3/18.5/21.5 FHD inch screen for conference system 
solution. It designs to flip up form desktop separately or groups 
to display the multimedia information including the 
meeting content, information hint and picture information,video 
or audio information.

Turn on the monitor lift, the screen will be flip up form desktop
and overturn 90 degree, When turn off the monitor lift, the
screen is to flip back to desktop and hidden into table.

The product adopts intelligent circuit board, powerful motor and
sensor. It runs smoothly, quietly, and provided with the
protection function of the LCD monitors by cutting the power off
automatically.

The panel switch adopts the durable and excellent material and
nice-looking film switch. The product support RS232
communication protocols. It can be distantly controlled by
central control. It supports wireless connection too, possessing
the function of organizing the monitors into groups freely.
It is widely use in luxury conference room, training room,
meeting room, multimedia network system, ect.
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Detail Parameter:

Item
model

MP-15 MP-17 MP-19 MP-22

Style
motorized flip up 

monitor lift with 15.6 
inch screen

motorized flip up 
monitor lift with 17.3 

inch screen

motorized flip up 
monitor lift with 18.5 

inch screen

motorized flip up 
monitor lift with 21.5 

inch screen

Monitor 15.6" FHD screen 17.3" FHD screen 18.5" HD screen 21.5" HD screen

Materia
l

Aluminum alloy Aluminum alloy Aluminum alloy Aluminum alloy

Panel
size

480*390*5mm 520*415*5mm 527*436*5mm 600*455*5mm

Box size 465*375*132mm 490*385*132mm 500*410*132mm 580*435*132mm

Cutout
size

467*377mm 492*387mm 502*412mm 582*437mm

Overtur
n Angle

0-90° 0-90° 0-90° 0-90°

Voltage 110V,220V,240V 110V,220V,240V 110V,220V,240V 110V,220V,240V

Color Silver/Black Silver/Black Silver/Black Silver/Black

Interfac
e

RS232 I/O+USB+HDMI RS232 I/O+USB+HDMI RS232 I/O+USB+HDMI RS232 I/O+USB+HDMI

Remote
distance

10m 10m 10m 10m

Control
Way

Button on panel/ Remote
control/Central control

Button on panel/ Remote
control/Central control

Button on panel/
Remote control/Central

control

Button on panel/
Remote

control/Central
control

Power
protecti
on way

Monitor Turn on / off
automatically

Monitor Turn on / off
automatically

Monitor Turn on / off
automatically

Monitor Turn on / off
automatically

Installation:

Flip up monitor is designed for table installation. User
should make it balance between the table and device,
and then fit it by screws.User could also contact us if
need installation drawings. Make sure they’re on the
same level of the table.
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Project Show:

Application:

Motorized flip up monitor lift is widely used in school,
training room,high tiger office lecture and training room
for conference system, video conference system, TV
conference system, financial analyzing system, advanced
office system, multimedia education, ect...
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